My Patch Of Blue Sky
A Creative Resource
ABOUT ME
Debbie Dion Hayes
Against my parents’ wishes, I earned a BA
in Fine Art, concentrating in painting. At
that time, maintaining a living by painting
was utterly unthinkable. At their insistance,
I minored in English in case the art career
flopped miserably.
Before graduation I surprised everyone
and secured a book illustrator position. My
entire career embraced art in many forms:
graphic artist, stylist, photographer, creative
director at a daily newpaper and an inflight
magazine, full-time faux finisher for 20 years,
retail showroom designer and DIY project
blogger.
In short, I am passionate about all things
paint.

ABOUT My Patch Of Blue Sky
I created My Patch Of Blue Sky late in 2013.
It is a small business, primarily serving
retailers who sell DIY paint, and DIY paint
and related product brands. MyPatchOfBlueSky.com focuses on DIY painting
projects.

CONTACT INFO
Debbie Dion Hayes

MyPatchOfBlueSky.com
Debbie@MyPatchOfBlueSky.com
336.707.6945

A RESOURCE FOR
DIY PAINT & PRODUCT BRANDS

CREATIVE SPONSORED POSTS
* On your blog, my website, or both
* Social media promotion
* Workshop curriculum
* Event representation
* Brand ambassador
* Speaking engagements
Please contact me for pricing and possibilities
A RESOURCE FOR RETAILERS OF
DIY PAINT & PRODUCTS,
or everyone!

* WEBSITE DESIGN
* EMAIL BLASTS
* ADVERTISING
* BRANDING
* SHOP DESIGN
* TRAINING
* WORKSHOP CURRICULUM
* PRIVATE WORKSHOPS
Please contact me for custom pricing

MyPatchOfBlueSky.com is
A DESTINATION FOR
READERS & RETAILERS
25 to 60+
who love DIY projects, new ideas and
discovering products that work together
in exciting ways

I am the creator of the Color Inspiration
Notebook for Creating Gorgeous Painted
Furniture. It is printed and sold in the USA
and Canada by small retailers who sell and
teach the use of DIY paint and related
products. To become a retailer, or for
details, please email.
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